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Scholarly Communications Work Team Meeting  
June 19, 2017, 4-5pm, Library Conference Room  

Agenda  


1. Travelling Open Houses -Fall 2017  
   a. Remaining Traveling Open Houses on the 2016-17 schedule  

   From the list, originally created by Ashley Lowery (dates TBD), to be held in conjunction with the appropriate Liaison Librarians are:  

   1) School of Human Ecology/Child and Family Development  
      College(s): CHHS (Liaison: Lisa Smith)  
      Department(s) within the Building: Health & Kinesiology  
      Faculty within Buildings: 43  
      Total Faculty in College: 92  

      Lisa commented that, since her liaison departments in CHHS are in different buildings, it may take more than one open house to reach them all. For example, Health and Kinesiology is located in the Hollis building and has faculty; Child and Family Development is in the School of Human Ecology—which also includes Recreation, Interior Design, and Apparel Design/Fashion Merchandising—and is located in 3 different campus buildings (SHE Building, Building 404 (the old Health Center), and the Child Development Center) with a total of 22 faculty  

      Lisa said she would contact the key persons in her areas to determine the best dates and times for those traveling open houses to take place. Nikki suggested lunchtime or afternoons that seemed to work well for the COSM open house. She also offered to share her COSM message and talking points with Lisa.  

   2) COBA College(s): COBA (Liaisons: Clement Lau, LiLi Li)  
      Department(s) within the Building: Finance and Economics, Logistics & Supply Chain, Management, Marketing, Accountancy; Information Systems  
      Faculty within Buildings: 94  
      Total Faculty in College: 108  

      Clement observed that Information Systems also falls within COBA, so LiLi (as their liaison) should be included in the traveling open house. Clement said he would reach out to COBA to determine the best dates and times for a COBA open house.
b. Post Consolidation (two-campus) approach to open houses/faculty outreach

- Identify existing events intersecting with Scholarly Communications

We discussed possible changes in our approach after the consolidation with Armstrong State University. At a minimum, we need would like to ask liaisons to identify events in their areas (on both campuses) where can target our outreach activities. It was noted that the next Liaisons meeting is scheduled for July 10th.

Debra noted that Beth Burnett (Lane Library) has had recent Digital Commons training and we could coordinate with her on Scholarly communications as a first step in outreach to the Armstrong campus

2. Proposed joint programming/coordination with CT2, incl. their Learning Community for graduate students (see attached list of topics and descriptions)

We discussed the proposed scholarly communications-related topics for collaboration with CT2, some of which need development or additional descriptions (see attached). Ruth noted that she had met with Debra Walker about possible presentation early in the Fall semester. CT2 has already established their schedule for Fall 2017 aimed at faculty and graduate students; however, it may be possible to get some time for brief presentations, especially a library services orientation, early in the Fall semester. Ruth will continue talking with Ms. Walker about conducting longer workshop in future semesters. Nikki agreed to work on the OER workshop description.

We will review revisions at the next meeting, scheduled for July 17th.

3. Old Business-none

4. New Business-none